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DON'T 

GAMBLE 

CHANGE 

GAS HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING 
Let us show you how easy it is to 
change to International of Utica gas 
hwi and air conditioning. Doesn't cost 
a fortune . . . Sound investment too—-
with Internatipnal's unparalleled 20-
YEAR WARRANTV-Gome in 
call for free heating and air condition' 
ing survey. No obligations. 

JUNE SPECIAL 
AS LOW AS $5.95 PER WEEK 

CALL ANYTIME 458-2846 

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP. 
1459 LAKE AVE. near Kodatr 

COMFORT MR SAU 

"See Us About Total Living Comfort" 

HMtiag and Air Coadltloalu? 

DON'T depend 

On the weatherman. 

Make your own train . . . 

when you want it! 

UNDERGROUND L A W N SPRINKLER 

SYSTEMS INSTALLED 

WITHOUT TRENCHING 

Commercial and Residential 
Design and Service 

by 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
663-0490 

27 WINDSOR RD. ROCHESTER 

Inside the papular folding camper-trailers, it's just 
like home as mother starts the evening meal with 
all the children eagerly awaiting the goodies to 

come, and dad returning with a fresh catch. 

Campers: Outdoor, 
Indoor Comfort 

Traveling Americans w h o 
prefer their outdoor livirv 
complete with indoor comfort' 
have long since learned to pul 
their tents on wheels. You will 
see them on the highways this 
year wherever you travel from 
the ocean's edge to the moun 
taintops. 

Rolling smoothly along be 
hind the family car, they arc 
folded down and tightly closed 
Their contour is so low that 
from his rear-view mirror the 
driver can usually see over the 
top of the compact trailer. 

But the surprises begin when 
he reaches the campground. 

His family helps him choosi 
the night's camping spot. No 
sooner does he have his camp
er-trailer parked beneath the 
towering trees than it is un 
hooked, and fts supporting 

INSTANT 
VACATION 

EVERY DAY WITH A 

POOL 
Think of itl A vacation land a step from 
your door. Just relax at the end of a work
day—have a swim, enjoy a breath of fresh 
air—Visit our Pool Center exhibit. See for 
yourself our wide selection of above, on 
and in-ground pools. There is a "right" 
pool for your vacation at home. 

Naturally,, we stock a full supply of chemi
cal and accessories. 

POOL CENTER 
324 JEFFERSON RD. 

473-5865 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

jacks drop from their hidden 
traveling places. 

Then the top of the rollinc 
vacation home rises smoothly 
into position. The trailer open-
up like a sunflower and dis 
plays everything f r o m the 
kitchen sink to beds already 
made up for the night. 

Complete Kitchens 

Camper trailers commonly 
come equipped with folding 
dinette sets, and complete 
kitchen units including water 
tank, sink, stove^jind ice box 
Carpeted floors, Targe screened 
windows with zip-in plastic 
storm coverings, and electric 
wiring are common in today's 
brightly-colored models. It's 
all part of a trend toward lux
urious outdoor living. 

This year, more than ever, 
the camper trailer manufac
turers have put the emphasis 
on sophistication. Vacationers 
living In outdoor luxury take 
the whole family, from infant 
to grandma, camping with 
them. 

This trend toward camping 
comfort shows up in the first 
camper trailer complete with 
stall and hot running water. 
The same deluxe camper has a 
fractional horsepower electric 
motor to lift and lower the top 
automatically. Camp is set up in 
a couple of minutes—the easy 
way. 

Lots of Storage Space 

Half-tent a n d half trailer, 
these folding camp shelters, as 
camping wives are quick to no
tice, have abundant storage 
space. The family off on a two-
week outdoor vacation can 
store everything in the trailer 
and ride in roomy luxury in the 
family car. 

Lighter and more compact 
than the non-folding variety, 
these trailers can go almost 
anywhere the family car will 
negotiate. 

One camper wanting to take 
his family to Colorado's Mt 
Evans along the world's high
est paved highway, debated 
briefly leaving his camper trail
er at the foot of the mountain. 
He took one more look at the 
narrow winding road and start
ed out, trailer and all. 

On the way he encountered 
a mid-summer snow storm, 
wet roads and berms that 
dropped away for a quarter of 
a mile to the alpine meadows 
below. Did his trailer—cause 
him any trouble? Not at all. 

Because of its low contour, 
the camper trailer can also be 
towed along narrow, brushy 
roads that other vehicles might 
find difficult, a fact that makes 
them especially suitable for 
hunters and fishermen. 

Old-time travelers might tell 
you there were camper trailers 
45 years ago, and they are 
right. This American invention 
followed closely in the tracks 
of the early automobiles. The 
home-built tent-trailers were 
called "motor bungalows." But 
today's version bears only a 
vague resemblance to its early 
ancestors. -

- Investment Fays Off 

What do camping families 
invest in a modern camper 
trailer? The prices vary widely 
with the furnishings built into 
the folding trailer. Most fall 
within a range from $600 to 
$1995. Many start new at prices 
in the $800 to $1000 range. 

Campers who view this as a 
high initial investment are re

minded by manufacturers thai 
the price is spread over man> 
seasons. The vehicle cuts the 
cost of lodging, and enables.;i 
family to take extra vacations 
"Since buying a camper trail 
er," one cafnper admitted hap 
pily, "we take an extra vaca 
tion every time there is a lony 
weekend." 
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Heating Contractor 

Takes New Steps 
To Up Business 

A new approach in the heat : 
ing contractor business is bein^! 
takep by Rochester Plumbing &•' 
Heating. 

Richard Fabrizi and Jamc 
Rebis, partners in the business.| 
are goiiring their operation fm 

HAKE 
ADJUSTMENT 

Chick, Lining, 
Rapock Front 

Whit l leafing) 

It 
Most Can 

ALIGNMENT 

COMPLETE 

FRONT END 

REBUILDING 

SHOCKS 
ELIMINATE 

• Scraping a s Incline! 
• Ta i l Dragging 
• Bottomlaa; anBaanpc 
• Swariag o n CurrM 

(Instolltd Met * C a n ) 

SEISERLING TIRES 
SG/NL0NJIBEJa.,JI4C. 

115 Ridge Rd. W. (Near Lake Avo 458*3610 
Official M.Y. State Inspection Station 

AWAT WE GO 
camper sales 

'America's Finest Campers' 

CARLISLE 

TRAVEL " / ! '• ' " * * " * 

• • • 

TRADE 
WINDS 

• • *> 
RECO 

CAMPER 
RENTALS 

HITCHES 

'Blossom Rd. Rochester, N.1 J-9617 

volume. 
Their first move was tin-

acquisition of a new building 
at 123 Barberry Tor. which has 
10,000 square feet of floor 
space. This provides for new of 
fices, warehousing facilities and 
a new and complete shop. 

The also have 17 installers 
and mechanics with eight ve 
hides equipped to do ever> 
phase of total home comfort. 

Before the year is out, a new 
service will be in operation for 
the do-it-yourselfers and other 
heating contractors who^^non'J 
have the shop facilities. Such 
customers can order a prefab
ricated heating installation th.i' 
will include an exclusive brand 
furnace and all the necessary 
piping, electric and plumbing 
parts delivered to the installa
tion site. 

In the past year, Fabrizi anil 
Rebis have successfully applied 
many methods of quality con 
trol to their saless personnel, 
service men and installers. 

The new approach has in
creased business and facilitated 
operation. | 

Carrier 

Well turn 
handsprings 
to give you a fast, expert 

installation of Carrier 

whole-house air conditioning 
Because of our new Carrier 

quick-coupled central 

cooling systems, we're now 

abletocLJtclQvvfriQn 

installation time without 

compromising ourquality 

standards. So rf you want 

the finest cooling in a hurry, 

come see us. Let us make a 

free survey—you'll get 

your answer right avwayl 

'Total Living Comfort' 

ISSAC 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Outdoor "World 
SWIMMING POOLS 

OPEN 9-9 

4737 LYELL RD. 
CORNER MANITON ROAD 

PHONE 352-1660 
"FIVE MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE' 

OardM Fiimltur* • Tint* 
Caeepkss t Folding Chair 

•taqeet Se Card Table* • ( 
• Glasses* SlhwPunch lowl 

Part set — ' Tidoor or Out -
bloom when they include Abl 
colorful equipment and pet 
planning. 

281 JOSEPH t 
Rothman—Ftirnttur 

2008 Hudson Ave. 266-1705 
DIME BANKING 

BUILDER OF 
YOUR FUTURE 

m* 
PAYING ROCHESTER'S 

HIGHEST DIVIDEND 
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 

Dime banking has been helping folks 
BUILD fulfilling futures since 1886. NOW 
is the time to start building a solid founda
tion for YOUR future . . . for the hopes 
you want to see come true . . . an educa
tion . . . a home of your own . . . security. 
Open a savings account today at Dime 
Banking, where your money earns 5%, 
Rochester's highest dividend, compounded 
quarterly. 

D 
I „ i » ^ _ ESTAILISHED 

1S86 

*WGb©Ffl€E5 
• t4l CLINTON AVE. NO. (MAJN OFFICII 
• PANORAMA PLAZA. MIS rtNFIILD RD. 

CONVENIENT FREE PARKING AT IOTH LOCATIONS 

Vour Savings Insured by federal Savings & Loan /nst/rance Corp., 
An Agency of the US. Gov't. 

TO: 
MOISTC 

UNDERGROUND SI 

Set it . . . 

Works whili 

• Expertly Designee 
• Professionally Insl 
• factory Trained Pi 
• Bully Warranty Pi 

•^ndbrejr-for YdUf 

Mo diggini 

w i t l our auton 

AaW^MOM 
Plumbing Sales an< 

210 scon 
Call 23.5-7879 

OODLES OFFBEAT 
BIG BEAUTIFUL NEW 
POOLS IN STOCK. 
3 TRAILERLOJADS 

ARRIVED LAST WEEK. 

IFDI ksiRE0-

• sasr SKU 

the pool tfr* 
w/Z/orow 

with your fmmiiV-

ANEW 

VMtr 
LETS YOU CWWJGE 
W E WOU DEPTH 
U P T © > AT^H f c 

CENTER OR 
ETTHW END. 

5 YEAR WARRANTY-

T » 

HOURS 
DAILV 

7.30 TO ¥.30* 
FnioAv'ni. 9«"w 
SATUMIAY 

7.30 TO 9L 30* 
Ct&este 5um>A*-* | 


